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For an entry fee of $10.00 (per ball) participants will be entered into The
Great Golf Ball Drop to take place at Lake Perry County Club on Friday, July
28, 2017. Participants will be assigned a numbered golf ball or balls,
depending on their purchase, and may enter multiple times.
Then, at the conclusion of the 31 st Annual Bob Cutter Golf Classic, all the
numbered golf balls will be dropped from a lift hovering over a pre-selected
hole on the course at Lake Perry Country Club. The first purchased golf ball
in the hole, or the one closest to the hole, wins the grand prize. Additional
targets will be placed on the area surrounding the hole for each of the other
prizes.
1) If multiple balls go in the hole, the first purchased ball that is at the bottom
of the hole will be determined the first place winner.
2) If no balls go in the hole, then the first purchased ball landing closest to
the hole will be determined the winner. The winning ball closest to the hole
will be determined by measuring from the center of the hole to the ball. The
decision of the judges will be final.
You must be 18 years or older to enter and you DO NOT have to be present
to win. The cash prizes will be based on a percentage of the proceeds,
determined by the number of chances sold. 1st place =15%, 2nd place = 10%,
3rd place = 5%. Winners will be notified by phone.
A complete list of the rules can be obtained by contacting the golf committee
members below. All proceeds will go to the Sunrise Optimist Club of North
Topeka to fund the many valuable programs provided to the youth of
northern Shawnee County.
Golf Committee Members:
Dan Lill 785-414-0018, Scott Souther 785-250-8102, Gary Domer 785-256-5625

